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&e study of engineering geology emphasizes the combination of theory and practice, and it highlights the comprehensive
cultivation of curricular theory, curricular practice, and comprehensive skills. It is necessary to establish a set of effective methods
to evaluate the achievement of training objectives to track, test, and improve the quality of curricular learning. In this paper, the
principle of the fuzzy analytic hierarchy process based on entropy is used to construct an evaluation index system for the goal
achievement degree of engineering geology courses, and the primary indicators mainly include knowledge, ability, and quality.
Based on the actual situation, five curricular achievement levels are determined, that is, the comment set V� {very low, low,
medium, high, very high}. Relying on the engineering geology course resource database of Xuchang University, the course goal
achievement degree is evaluated, and the results show that the engineering geology course achievement degree is high. &is
method is suitable not only for the evaluation of the achievement of curricular objectives but also for the evaluation of the
achievement of engineering education graduation requirements. &is method can also help us find different courses and teaching
weak links supporting the index points, indicate the direction and provide support for teachers to continuously improve their
teaching and management methods, and effectively promote a continuous improvement in teachers’ teaching level and
teaching quality.

1. Introduction

With the rapid development in the engineering construc-
tion, the relationship between engineering construction and
the environment is becoming increasingly prominent, and
the geological conditions of engineering construction are
becoming increasingly complex [1, 2]. &erefore, the new
form has increasingly higher requirements for college stu-
dents’ innovative ability, which strengthens the demand for
reform in colleges and universities with regard to the mode
of diversified and personalized training of students’ inno-
vative ability, and it is necessary to cultivate engineering
scientific and technological talent with innovative ability.
&e concept of outcome-based education (OBE) is student
centered and student oriented, and it represents the

mainstream direction of reform in the context of engi-
neering education professional certification. Engineering
education professional certification advocates the concept of
OBE throughout the whole process of talent training. It is an
internationally accepted engineering education quality as-
surance system. Many domestic colleges and universities use
this concept and method in specialty construction and talent
training [3]. &e gradual application of modern information
technologies such as the Internet and big data in education
and teaching has triggered changes in traditional majors and
disciplines such as civil engineering and forced colleges and
universities to reconstruct the talent training system for
traditional industries. Especially in recent years, due to the
impact of global climate change, the frequency and intensity
of extreme climate events have increased significantly,
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affecting geological bodies in various ways and inducing a
series of engineering geological disasters, such as subgrade
collapses and house cracking [4–7].

Resource database construction is an important means
of realizing educational informatization and a learning so-
ciety. It relies on network technology, teaching resources,
and big data to improve educational modernization and
informatization. A Hadoop-based cloud computing plat-
form is built for big data analysis and application course
resource management, improves resource utilization and
sharing, and provides better services for teachers, students,
and employees [8]. &e number of web-based continuing
education courses has increased significantly, but educators
know little about the factors affecting the use of resources in
online courses or the relationship between resource use and
educational outcomes. &e rapid development of online
education, knowledge sharing, big data, and artificial in-
telligence technology has brought innovation to education
[9]. Gueudet and Poisard discussed the design and use of
curriculum resources brought by the use of the literature
method in teaching methods, and they proposed this the-
oretical method and the related “reflective investigation”
method [10]. By referring to the latest studies on digital
curriculum resources (DCRs), this paper discusses the de-
sign and use (by teachers and students) of digital curricula
and electronic textbooks in mathematics education [11, 12].
With the rapid development of network technology and the
sharing and promotion of intelligent vocational education
platforms, the role of the resource database in “Inter-
net + education” is particularly important [13]. An online
course system platform has the function of promoting active,
collaborative, interactive, research-based, and autonomous
learning and is an important way to form an open, efficient,
and convenient new teaching mode [14, 15]. Taking the
creation of high-quality resources, network teaching, im-
proved teaching effects, enriched teaching means, and im-
proved teaching effects as the core realizes three-
dimensional teaching involving the rapid upload, retrieval,
and archiving of resources. A perfect online course system is
the basis and guarantee for all-round information-based
teaching and for improving the level of school education
information [16, 17].

&e fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method is a com-
prehensive bid evaluationmethod based on fuzzymathematics.
It is characterized by strong systematicness and clear and
reliable results. It can better solve fuzzy and difficult-to-
quantify problems. It is suitable for quantitative analysis and
qualitative research [18]. Chen et al. combined a fuzzy analytic
hierarchy process with a fuzzy comprehensive evaluation
method and proposed a new teaching performance evaluation
framework. &e application of this framework can make the
evaluation results more scientific, accurate, and objective. It is
hoped that this work can help universitymanagers improve the
level of educational quality [19]. Liu and Chen constructed a
fuzzy matrix through membership determination on the basis
of five first-level objectives and second-level corresponding
objectives. &e matrix can objectively and fairly evaluate
students’ learning effect, stimulate students’ enthusiasm for
autonomous learning, and help them build their confidence in

employment challenges with an optimistic and positive attitude
[20]. &e fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method is a method
based on fuzzy mathematics. By constructing the weight, the
index can be evaluated objectively and scientifically. Using a
fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method can help teachers
improve their teaching quality in a timely manner, change the
time control of teaching quality into process control, and
change static management into dynamicmanagement [21–23].

&e study of engineering geology courses emphasizes the
combination of theory and practice and highlights the
comprehensive cultivation of curricular theory, curricular
practice, and comprehensive skills. It is necessary to es-
tablish a set of effective methods to evaluate the achievement
of training objectives to track, test, and improve the quality
of curricular learning. Taking the civil engineering students
of Xuchang University as the evaluation object, based on the
principle of the fuzzy analytic hierarchy process, this paper
constructs an evaluation index system for the engineering
geology curricular goal achievement degree, carries out a
reasonable weight distribution, inspection, and optimiza-
tion, formulates the evaluation grade evaluation standard,
and realizes the goal of curricular achievement degree
evaluation considering a variety of evaluation data. It can
provide a reference for graduation achievement evaluation
for engineering education certification.

2. Methodology

&e objects can be evaluated by the fuzzy comprehensive
evaluation method based on multiple factors according to
the fuzzy relationship synthesis. &ere is a unique evaluation
value for the evaluated object in the fuzzy comprehensive
evaluation method, which is not affected by the set of
evaluation objects. Each index can be evaluated by the fuzzy
comprehensive evaluation method. &e weight of each in-
fluence index can quantitatively calculate according to the
historical statistical data, and the object can be evaluated
quantitatively [24]. A fuzzy comprehensive evaluation
method was used in this paper to calculate and evaluate the
achievement degree of engineering geology courses based on
the course resource database. &e calculation and evaluation
steps of this method are as shown in Figure 1.

2.1. Determining the Evaluation Factor Set and Index System.
&e factor set is a set composed of various factors affecting the
evaluation object as elements, set as U� {u1, u2, . . ., un}. U is
the N factor describing the evaluation object, namely, the
evaluation index [25]. Based on the role of engineering ge-
ology in the curricular system and in combination with the
graduation requirements, the curricular objectives are divided
into three parts to support the first-class indicators of the
graduation requirements, as shown in Table 1 and Figure 2.

2.2. Determining the Comment Set of Comprehensive
Evaluation. &e comment set is a set of possible results for
various indicators, set as V� {v1, v2, v3, . . ., vn}. V refers to N
kinds of decisions describing the state of each factor, and N
refers to the number of comments, which is generally
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Table 1: Correspondence between the course objectives and graduation requirements.

Graduation requirement
index Course objective

Knowledge objectives To master the basic concepts, principles, and advanced methods of engineering geology to be able to solve
complex engineering geological problems in the life cycle of civil engineering

Capability objectives To improve the ability of engineering practice and innovation, the ability to deal with geological disasters in
engineering, and the ability to engage in independent learning and teamwork

Quality objectives
To have good scientific and cultural literacy, ideological, and political literacy and a sense of social

responsibility and professional ethics, to have engineer thinking and a craftsman’s spirit, and to have the
correct outlook on life, values, and world view

Curriculum attainment degree evaluation system
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Figure 2: Curricular goal achievement index system.

Constructing the evaluation index system 
of curriculum goal achievement

Index weight calculation

Determine the evaluation object

Target achievement score calculation

Score calculation of each secondary index

Calculation of total score of achievement degree

Grade division of objective achievement evaluation

Evaluation results of course goal achievement

Figure 1: Course goal achievement evaluation process.
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divided into 3–5 levels [26]. Based on the actual situation,
this paper determines five curricular achievement levels, that
is, the comment set V� {very low, low, medium, high, very
high} [27, 28].

2.3.Determining the FactorWeightVector. In evaluation, the
weight is a measure of the relative importance of factors. If
the weight cannot be determined objectively, the evaluation
results may be seriously distorted and even cause judges to
make the wrong judgment. In this paper, the weight of the
evaluation factors is quantitatively determined by the en-
tropy method through statistical empirical data. &e weight
set of each factor or the weight vector is represented by A�

(a1, a2, a3, . . ., ai), where ai>0 and ai � 1, which reflects a
trade-off of various factors.

In multifactor evaluation, different weights are taken
because different factors have different practical roles in
evaluation. In this paper, the weight of each factor is calcu-
lated by statistical data on a course resource (Table 2) and the
entropy method model. In information theory, entropy is a
measure of uncertainty. &e greater the amount of infor-
mation is, the smaller the uncertainty and the smaller the
entropy.&e smaller the amount of information is, the greater
the uncertainty and the greater the entropy [29]. Based on the
characteristics of entropy, an event’s randomness and dis-
order degree can be judged by calculating the entropy, and the
dispersion degree of an index can also be judged by the
entropy. &e greater the dispersion degree of the index is, the
greater the impact of the index on comprehensive evaluation
[30, 31]. &e specific calculation is as follows.

Calculate the proportion of this index under the influ-
ence of factor j.

pij �
xij


n
i�1 xij

, (i � 1, 2 . . . n; j � 1, 2 . . . m). (1)

Calculate the entropy of factor j.

ej � −k 

n

i�1
pij ln pij , k> 0,

k �
1

ln(n)
, ej ≥ 0.

(2)

Calculate the difference coefficient of index j. For the j-th
index, the greater the difference of index Xij is, the greater the
impact on safe mining and the smaller the entropy.

Define the difference factor:

gj �
1 − ej

m − Ee

,

Ee � 
m

j�1
ej, 0≤gj ≤ 1,



m

j�1
gj � 1.

(3)

&e weight results are obtained as follows:

wj �
gj


m
j�1 gj

(1≤ j≤m). (4)

2.4./eSingle Factor FuzzyEvaluation IsCarriedOut, and the
EvaluationMatrix Is Constructed. First, make a single factor
evaluation of the single factor Ui (i� 1, 2, 3, . . ., n) in the
factor set. From the membership of the factor Ui to the
evaluation grade Vj as Rij, we can obtain the single factor
evaluation set of the i-th factor Ui, and Ri � (Ri1, Ri2, . . ., Rin).
In this process, the determination of membership is very
important. &is paper uses the questionnaire method
combined with the actual learning situation of students to
obtain the membership of the determined factors. Finally, a
general evaluation matrix R is constructed from the eval-
uation set of N factors. &at is, each evaluated object de-
termines the fuzzy relationship matrix R from U to V.

2.5. Fuzzy Synthesis and Judgment. A fuzzy subset B of
evaluation set V is introduced, which is called the evaluation
set, that is, B�(b1, b2, b3, . . ., bn). Let B�A∗R (∗ is the
operator symbol), which is the fuzzy comprehensive eval-
uation model. To make the evaluation results clear, the
information concentration principle is adopted and scored
based on the percentage system. &e information concen-
tration formula is

S � B∗C
T
. (5)

Among them, CT is the grade of the corresponding
factors. Based on the final score S, the achievement degree of
the course can be judged by comparing and dividing the
interval (Table 3).

3. Case Study

Taking the civil engineering students (64 in total) enrolled in
the engineering geology course at Xuchang University as an
example, the required data are obtained from the online
course system. Civil engineering is the earliest undergrad-
uate major in the School of Civil Engineering of Xuchang
University which located in Xuchang City, Henan Province,
in China.&e students trained by civil engineering have solid
theoretical foundation and professional knowledge, good
scientific and cultural literacy, sense of social responsibility
and professional ethics, and practical ability and innovation

Table 2: Weights of the secondary evaluation indexes.

Primary index Secondary index Weight

Knowledge
Course achievements 0.33

Course reports 0.35
Academic achievements 0.32

Ability
Course practice 0.25

Course experiments 0.41
Application competitions 0.34

Quality Qualification examinations 0.48
Graduation design 0.52
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ability to independently solve complex engineering prob-
lems in the field of civil engineering, as well as international
vision and team cooperation ability.

&e evaluation indicators are divided into two levels.&e
first-level indicators mainly include knowledge, ability, and
quality. &e knowledge indicators are mainly controlled by
the second-level indicators: course achievements, course
reports, and academic achievements. &e relationship ma-
trix is shown in the following equation:

RA �

0 0.12 0.27 0.29 0.32

0 0 0 0.29 0.71

0.05 0.13 0.45 0.33 0.04

⎛⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝
⎞⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠. (6)

Course practice, course experiments, and application
competitions are the main factors affecting the ability index.
&e constructed relationship matrix is shown in the fol-
lowing equation:

RB �

0 0 0 0.27 0.73

0 0.14 0.33 0.42 0.11

0 0.21 0.25 0.33 0.21

⎛⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝
⎞⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠. (7)

&e main factors affecting the quality indicators are
quality examinations and graduation design, and the con-
structed relationship matrix is shown in the following
equation:

RC �
0.002 0.212 0.415 0.274 0.097

0.001 0.245 0.365 0.285 0.104
 . (8)

Based on the information entropy model, the weights of
the secondary indicators are calculated, and the weight
values of the secondary indicators are obtained, as shown in
Table 2.&e weight vectors of each secondary index are (wA1,
wA2, wA3) � (0.33, 0.35, 0.32), (wB1, wB2, wB3) � (0.25, 0.41,
0.34), and (wC1, wC2) � (0.48, 0.52). &rough the synthesis
operation of the membership matrix, the comprehensive
evaluation matrix of the primary indexes is obtained, as
shown in the following equation:

R �

0.016 0.0812 0.2331 0.3028 0.3669

0 0.1288 0.2203 0.3519 0.299

0.00148 0.22916 0.389 0.27972 0.10064

⎛⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝
⎞⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠.

(9)

&e setting of the evaluation target value is related to the
overall teaching level of the school, reflecting the strictness of
the requirements for students. Considering that the school is
still dominated by the school year system, the setting of the
evaluation target value is based on whether students pass the
assessment of corresponding links. &e weight vector of the
first-level evaluation index is (0.34, 0.33, 0.33). &rough the

evaluation set B � (b1, b2, b3, b4, b5), where B�A∗R (∗ is the
operator symbol), obtain B � (0.005928, 0.1457348,
0.280323, 0.3113866, 0.2566272). B is the comprehensive
evaluation result matrix of the evaluation achievement de-
gree, which is the membership degree of different quality
levels. b1, b2, b3, b4, and b5 represent low, low, medium, high,
and high membership, respectively. A is the weight matrix of
the evaluation factor, and R is the evaluation matrix. Based
on the principle of information concentration, s� 74.25 is
obtained from equation (5). According to Table 3, the degree
of achievement of the engineering geology course is high.

4. Conclusion

Based on the principle of the fuzzy analytic hierarchy process
based on entropy, this paper constructs an evaluation index
system for the engineering geology curricular goal achieve-
ment degree. Relying on the engineering geology curriculum
resource database of Xuchang University, this paper evaluates
the curricular goal achievement degree and obtains good
application results. &is method is applicable not only to the
evaluation of the degree of achievement of curricular ob-
jectives but also to the evaluation of the achievement of
graduation requirements for engineering education certifi-
cation, and it can also help us find different courses and
teaching weak links supporting the index points, indicate the
direction and provide support for teachers to continuously
improve their teaching and management methods, and ef-
fectively promote a continuous improvement in teachers’
teaching level and teaching quality. Based on the principle of
information concentration, s� 74.25, the degree of achieve-
ment of the engineering geology course is high.

Fuzzy mathematics and information entropy theory
essentially solve the problems of unsystematic index selec-
tion and the difficult combination of qualitative and
quantitative evaluation in the process of curricular goal
achievement evaluation.&e example application shows that
the curricular goal achievement evaluation system con-
structed in this paper can be used as an effective reference
method for university decision-making. &rough the eval-
uation process of the degree of achievement of the curricular
objectives in this paper, we see that to achieve the curricular
objectives, we should pay attention to the details of the
overall curricular teaching quality control and curricular
organization to a great extent. We should not only con-
solidate the accumulation of basic theoretical knowledge and
skills but also strengthen the cultivation of practice, training,
and competition ability and encourage innovation.
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Table 3: &e assessment grade of achievement.

Achievement
rating

Very
low Low Medium High Very

high
Achievement
score <40 40–59 60–69 70–89 90–100
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